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(54) A COOKING DEVICE FOR A MICROWAVE OVEN

(57) The cooking device for a microwave oven com-
prises an assembly (1) including a micro-wave heatable
cooking element (10) and two handles (20) made of a
thermo-insulating material transparent to microwaves re-
movably attached to opposite end sections of the cooking
element (10). The cooking element (10) comprises a
sheet metal plate (11) defining a cooking surface (4a) on
a first side thereof and a heat absorbing surface (4b) on
an opposite second side thereof, and an induction layer

(12) made of a microwave-absorbing material laid on the
heat absorbing surface (4b) of the sheet metal plate (11)
in thermal contact therewith. The sheet metal plate (11)
has a smooth continuous perimetral edge (13) with no
vertexes and a shaped perimetral region (14) adjacent
to the perimetral edge (13). The shaped perimetral region
(14) is bent, preferably more than 180 degrees, towards
one side of the sheet metal plate (11).
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Description

Technical field

[0001] The present invention concerns to a cooking
device for cooking foods in a microwave oven by using
the microwave energy generated by the microwave oven
to heat a cooking element on which food to be cooked is
placed.

Background art

[0002] Document US 7893388 B2 discloses a micro-
wave cooking device for converting microwave energy
to heat and applying the heat to a food or other substance,
wherein the cooking device comprises a cooking element
having a microwave absorbent material and a cooking
surface that are in thermal communication with each oth-
er.
[0003] Document ES 1205915 U discloses a cooking
device for a microwave oven comprising a lower assem-
bly and an upper assembly, each having a micro-wave
heatable cooking element and two handles made of a
thermo-insulating elastic material transparent to micro-
waves removably attached to opposite end sections of
the cooking element, wherein each cooking element
comprises a sheet metal plate defining a cooking surface
on a first side thereof and a heat absorbing surface on
an opposite second side thereof, and an induction layer
made of a microwave-absorbing material laid on the heat
absorbing surface of the sheet metal plate in thermal con-
tact therewith. elastic retaining elements are provided to
retain the lower and upper assemblies joined together in
an assembled position in which the respective lower and
upper handles are in mutual contact and the cooking sur-
faces of the respective lower and upper cooking elements
are facing each other.
[0004] In the cooking device of cited document ES
1205915 U, the sheet metal plate of each cooking ele-
ment has two opposite end sections not covered with the
induction layer, and the handles are removably attached
to these opposite end sections. The sheet metal plate
has an intricate contour edge section encompassing
each end section, and each handle has a complementary
intricate housing that matches with the intricate contour
edge section of the sheet metal plate to retain the handles
removably attached to the cooking element.
[0005] A drawback with the cooking device of cited
document ES 1205915 U is that the intricate contour edge
section of the sheet metal plate is prone to produce elec-
tric arcs when submitted to microwave energy and the
intricate complementary housing of the handle is difficult
to clean so that there is the risk that food particles that
could remain in the intricate housing of the handle are
carbonized and ignited due to electric arcs produced at
the intricate contour edge sections of the sheet metal
plate when the cooking device is used with no food in the
microwave oven for a short time in order to preheat the

cooking elements.

Disclosure of the invention

[0006] The present invention contributes to solve the
foregoing and other drawbacks by providing a cooking
device for a microwave oven, wherein the cooking device
comprises an assembly including a micro-wave heatable
cooking element and two handles made of a thermo-in-
sulating material transparent to microwaves removably
attached to opposite end sections of the cooking element.
The cooking element comprises a sheet metal plate de-
fining a cooking surface on a first side thereof and a heat
absorbing surface on an opposite second side thereof,
and an induction layer made of a microwave-absorbing
material laid on the heat absorbing surface of the sheet
metal plate in thermal contact therewith, wherein the
sheet metal plate of the cooking element has a smooth
continuous perimetral edge with no vertexes and a
shaped perimetral region adjacent to the perimetral edge,
and wherein the shaped perimetral region is bent towards
one side of the sheet metal plate.
[0007] The smooth continuous perimetral edge with no
vertexes of the sheet metal plate in combination with the
shaped perimetral region bent towards one side of the
sheet metal plate minimizes the risk of occurrence of
electric arcs when the cooking element is submitted to
microwave energy.
[0008] Preferably, the shaped perimetral region is bent
more than 180 degrees towards the second side of the
sheet metal plate so that the perimetral edge is facing
the heat absorbing surface. Alternatively, the shaped per-
imetral region is bent more than 180 degrees towards
the first side of the sheet metal plate so that the perimetral
edge is facing the cooking surface. In other words, the
shaped perimetral region is curved down or curved up
more than a half turn providing a perimetral partial pipe
all along the perimeter of the metal sheet plate. The
shaped perimetral region is preferably not covered with
the induction layer.
[0009] In one embodiment, the sheet metal plate has
two opposite end sections not covered with the induction
layer, and the handles are removably attached to these
opposite end sections. Preferably, the shaped perimetral
region of the sheet metal plate defines a smooth contin-
uous curved contour section (viewed in plan view) en-
compassing each of the opposite end sections. Option-
ally, the shaped perimetral region of the sheet metal plate
defines straight contour sections connecting the ends of
the opposite curved contour sections, and the curved
contour sections are tangent to the straight contour sec-
tions in order to avoid sharp vertexes.
[0010] In one embodiment, the sheet metal plate has
one or more retaining apertures in each of the opposite
end sections, and each retaining aperture has a shaped
edge bent towards one side of the sheet metal plate. For
example, the shaped edge of the retaining apertures is
bent towards a side of the sheet metal plate opposite the
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side towards which the shaped perimetral region is bent.
[0011] Optionally, the cooking surface of the sheet
metal plate has a central depressed cooking region hav-
ing a flat bottom with parallel ridges as is conventional in
the prior art.
[0012] Preferably, each handle has a smooth continu-
ous arched groove complementary of the curved contour
section of the shaped perimetral region of the sheet metal
plate. More preferably, the handles are made of an elastic
material, such as silicone, and the arched groove has an
inner space and an entrance slit narrower than the inner
space so that the handle can be attached to and detached
from the cooking element by elastic deformation and re-
covery of the entrance slit of the arched groove.
[0013] The shape of the smooth continuous arched
groove in combination with the nature of the elastic ma-
terial makes the handle, once separated from the cooking
element, very easy to clean so that the risk of food par-
ticles remaining in the arched groove is greatly reduced.
[0014] Each handle has preferably a covering section
extending over the corresponding end section of the
sheet metal plate and a retaining protrusion configured
to be inserted in the retaining aperture. For example, the
retaining protrusion comprises a retaining head connect-
ed to the covering section by a connection shank, with
the retaining head being wider than the retaining aperture
and the connecting shank being thinner than the retaining
aperture, thereby the retaining protrusion can be inserted
in and removed from the retaining aperture by elastic
deformation and recovery of the retaining head.
[0015] In one embodiment, the assembly is a lower
assembly, the cooking element is a lower cooking ele-
ment and the handles are lower handles, and the cooking
device further comprising an upper assembly including
a micro-wave heatable upper cooking element and two
upper handles made of a thermo-insulating material
transparent to microwaves removably attached to oppo-
site end sections of the upper cooking element. The up-
per cooking element has the same features than the low-
er cooking element as explained above and the upper
handles have the same features than the lower handles
as explained above. Optionally, the lower and upper
cooking elements may be identical. Optionally, the lower
and upper handles may be identical.
[0016] In this embodiment including lower and upper
assemblies, the cooking device further comprises elastic
retaining elements configured to retain the lower and up-
per assemblies joined together in an assembled position
in which the respective lower and upper handles are in
contact to one another and the cooking surfaces of the
respective lower and upper cooking elements are facing
each other without contact.
[0017] In use, the food is placed on the cooking surface
of the lower cooking element of the lower assembly, the
upper assembly is placed over the lower assembly with
the cooking surface of the upper cooking element facing
the food, the elastic retaining elements are installed to
keep the lower and upper assemblies joined together,

and the cooking device with the food between the cooking
surfaces of the lower and upper cooking elements of the
lower and upper assemblies is subjected to microwave
energy in the microwave oven to cook the food from both
sides.
[0018] In the assembled position, the cooking surfaces
of the lower and upper cooking elements are separated
by a predetermined distance. If the food to be cooked is
thicker than the predetermined distance, then the elastic
retaining elements are elastically yield allowing the lower
and upper assemblies to be separated to a distance
enough to accommodate the food while exerting a certain
pressure thereon.
[0019] Preferably, the lower and upper handles include
positioning elements that match with one another when
the lower and upper assemblies are in the assembled
position in order to correctly positioning the lower and
upper assemblies in the assembled position. In one em-
bodiment, the retaining heads of the retaining protrusions
of the lower handles have a convex top surface that fits
in a concave top surface of the retaining heads of the
retaining protrusions of the upper handles when the lower
and upper assemblies are joined in the assembled posi-
tion.

Brief description of the drawings

[0020] The present invention will be more fully under-
stood from a detailed description of an illustrative and
non-limitative preferred embodiment with reference to
the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a cooking device for
a microwave oven according to an embodiment of
the present invention, including a lower assembly,
an upper assembly and elastic retaining elements,
in an assembled position;
Fig. 2 is a side view of the cooking device of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the cooking device of Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated IV-IV in Fig. 3;
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated V-V in Fig. 3;
Fig. 6 is a top plan view of a lower cooking element
belonging to the lower assembly, which is identical
to an upper cooking element belonging to the upper
assembly;
Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated VII-VII in Fig. 6;
Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated VIII-VIII in Fig. 6;
Fig. 9 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated IX-IX in Fig. 6;
Fig. 10 is a perspective view of one lower handle
belonging to the lower assembly, showing an upper
and inner side thereof;
Fig. 11 is a perspective view of the lower handle
showing a lower and outer side thereof;
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Fig. 12 is a front view of the lower handle showing
the inner side thereof;
Fig. 13 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated XIII-XIII in Fig. 12;
Fig. 14 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated XIV-XIV in Fig. 12;
Fig. 15 is a perspective view of one upper handle
belonging to the upper assembly, showing a lower
and outer side thereof;
Fig. 16 is a perspective view of the upper handle
showing an upper and inner side thereof;
Fig. 17 is a front view of the upper handle showing
the inner side thereof;
Fig. 18 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated XVIII-XVIII in Fig. 17;
Fig. 19 is a cross-sectional view taken by the plane
indicated XIX-XIX in Fig. 17; and
Fig. 20 is a perspective view of one of the elastic
retaining elements;

Detailed description of a preferred embodiment

[0021] Referring first to Figs. 1 to 3, a cooking device
for a microwave oven according to an embodiment of the
present invention is shown, which is comprised of a lower
assembly 1, an upper assembly 2 and elastic retaining
elements 3.
[0022] The lower assembly 1 comprises a micro-wave
heatable lower cooking element 10 and two lower han-
dles 20 made of a thermo-insulating elastic material
transparent to microwaves removably attached to oppo-
site end sections of the lower cooking element 10.
[0023] The upper assembly 2 comprises a micro-wave
heatable upper cooking element 30 and two upper han-
dles 40 made of a thermo-insulating elastic material
transparent to microwaves removably attached to oppo-
site end sections of the upper cooking element 30.
[0024] The elastic retaining elements 3 are configured
to retain the lower and upper assemblies 1, 2 joined to-
gether in an assembled position shown in Figs. 1 to 3 as
will be explained in greater detail below.
[0025] Fig. 6 separately shows the lower cooking ele-
ment 10, which in this embodiment is identical to the up-
per cooking element 30. As better shown in Figs. 7 to 9,
the cooking element 10, 30 comprises a sheet metal plate
11 defining a cooking surface 4a on a first side thereof
and a heat absorbing surface 4b on an opposite second
opposite side thereof, and an induction layer 12 made of
a microwave-absorbing material laid on the heat absorb-
ing surface 4b of the sheet metal plate 11 in thermal con-
tact therewith. The sheet metal plate 11 is made, for ex-
ample, of iron with an aluminium coating and the induc-
tion layer 12 is made for example of silicone with ferrite
charges.
[0026] As better shown in Figs. 4 and 5, in the lower
cooking element 10 the cooking surface 4a is on the up-
per side and the heat absorbing surface 4b with the in-
duction layer 12 is on the lower side of the sheet metal

plate 11, and inversely in the upper cooking element 30,
the cooking surface 4a is in the lower side and the heat
absorbing surface 4b with the induction layer 12 is on the
upper side of the sheet metal plate 11. In both the lower
and upper cooking elements 10, 30, the cooking surface
4a of the sheet metal plate 11 has a central depressed
cooking region having a flat bottom 5 with parallel ridges
6.
[0027] The sheet metal plate 11 has a smooth contin-
uous perimetral edge 13 with no vertexes and a shaped
perimetral region 14 not covered with the induction layer
12 adjacent to the perimetral edge 13. The shaped per-
imetral region 14 is bent more than 180 degrees towards
one side of the sheet metal plate 11 corresponding to the
heat absorbing surface 4b, so that the perimetral edge
13 is facing the heat absorbing surface 4b. In other words,
the shaped perimetral region 14 is curved towards the
heat absorbing surface 4b forming a partial pipe all
around the whole perimeter of the sheet metal plate 11.
[0028] The sheet metal plate 11 has two opposite end
sections 15 not covered with the induction layer 12, and
the lower handles 20 are removably attached to the op-
posite end sections 15 as better shown in Figs, 4 and 5.
The shaped perimetral region 14 of the sheet metal plate
11 defines a smooth continuous curved contour section
16 encompassing each of the opposite end sections 15
and two straight contour sections 17 connecting the ends
of the curved contour sections 16. The curved contour
sections 16 are tangent to the straight contour sections
17 so that no sharp vertexes are present in the perimetral
edge 13 and shaped perimetral region 14.
[0029] The sheet metal plate 11 has a pair of retaining
apertures 18 formed in each of the opposite end sections
15. Each retaining aperture 18 has a shaped edge 19
bent towards one side of the sheet metal plate 11, for
example towards the side of the sheet metal plate 11
corresponding to the cooking surface 4a.
[0030] As shown in Figs 13 to 22, each of the lower
and upper handles 20, 40 has a smooth continuous
arched groove 21 comprising an inner space and an en-
trance slit 24 narrower than the inner space. The inner
space of the arched groove 21 is complementary to the
curved contour sections 16 of the shaped perimetral re-
gion 14 of the sheet metal plate 11, and the inner space
of the arched groove 21 receives the curved contour sec-
tions 16 of the shaped perimetral region 14 by elastic
deformation and recovery of the entrance slit 24 when
the lower or upper handle 20, 30 is removably attached
to the corresponding sheet metal plate 11.
[0031] As better shown in Figs. 4 and 5, each of the
lower and upper handles 20, 40 has a covering section
22 extending on the corresponding end section 15 of the
sheet metal plate 11 and a pair of retaining protrusions
23 projecting from the covering section 22 and configured
to be inserted in the retaining apertures 18 of the corre-
sponding sheet metal plate 11. Each retaining protrusion
23 comprises a retaining head connected to the covering
section 22 by a connection shank. The retaining head is
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wider than the retaining aperture 18 and the connecting
shank is thinner than the retaining aperture 18. The re-
taining protrusion 23 is inserted in and removed from the
retaining aperture 18 by elastic deformation and recovery
of the retaining head.
[0032] Each of the lower and upper handles 20, 40
further has a hooking post 25 located at central region
thereof and each of the elastic retaining elements 3 is
configured to be hooked to the hooking posts 25 of the
lower and upper handles 20, 40 in order to retain the
lower and upper assemblies 1, 2 joined together in the
assembled position shown in Figs. 1 to 3. In the assem-
bled position, the respective lower and upper handles
20, 40 are in mutual contact and the cooking surfaces 4a
of the respective lower and upper cooking elements 10,
30 are facing each other without contact.
[0033] As shown in Figs. 10 to 12, each of the elastic
retaining elements 3 is made of an elastic material, such
as silicone, and has a lower section 31 where a lower
hooking aperture 32 is formed, an upper section where
33 where an upper hooking aperture 34 is formed, and
two connection strands 35 connecting the lower section
31 to the upper section 33. The upper section 33 extends
into a grip section 36. The lower and upper hooking ap-
ertures 32, 34 are configured to be hooked to the hooking
posts 25 of the lower and upper handles 20, 40.
[0034] The retaining heads of the retaining protrusions
23 of the lower handles 20 have a convex top surface
that fits in a concave top surface of the retaining heads
of the retaining protrusions 23 of the upper handles 40
when the lower and upper assemblies 1, 2 are joined in
the assembled position, as better shown in Fig. 5.
[0035] Each of the lower handles 20 has a support el-
ement 26 configured to support the cooking device on a
support surface. Each of the lower and upper handles
20, 40 has surface reliefs 27 for improving the grip and
reducing heat transfer.
[0036] It is to be understood that while the device is
designed to cook food on two sides thereof by using the
upper and lower assemblies 1, 2 joined together by the
elastic retaining elements 3 in the microwave oven, the
food may be cooked on one side thereof by using only
the lower assembly 1 in the microwave oven.
[0037] The scope of the invention is defined in the at-
tached claims.

Claims

1. A cooking device for a microwave oven, the cooking
device comprising an assembly (1) including a micro-
wave heatable cooking element (10) and two han-
dles (20) made of a thermo-insulating material trans-
parent to microwaves removably attached to oppo-
site end sections of the cooking element (10), the
cooking element (10) comprising:

a sheet metal plate (11) defining a cooking sur-

face (4a) on a first side thereof and a heat ab-
sorbing surface (4b) on an opposite second side
thereof; and
an induction layer (12) made of a microwave-
absorbing material laid on the heat absorbing
surface (4b) of the sheet metal plate (11) in ther-
mal contact therewith,
characterized in that:
the sheet metal plate (11) of the cooking element
(10) has a smooth continuous perimetral edge
(13) with no vertexes and a shaped perimetral
region (14) adjacent to the perimetral edge (13),
the shaped perimetral region (14) being bent to-
wards one side of the sheet metal plate (11).

2. The cooking device according to claim 1, wherein
the shaped perimetral region (14) is bent more than
180 degrees towards the second side of the sheet
metal plate (11) and the perimetral edge (13) is facing
the heat absorbing surface (4b) or is bent more than
180 degrees towards the first side of the sheet metal
plate (11) and the perimetral edge (13) is facing the
cooking surface (4a).

3. The cooking device according to claim 1 or 2, where-
in the shaped perimetral region (14) is not covered
with the induction layer (12).

4. The cooking device according to claim 1, 2 or 3,
wherein the sheet metal plate (11) has two opposite
end sections (15) not covered with the induction layer
(12), and the handles (20) are removably attached
to the opposite end sections (15).

5. The cooking device according to claim 4, wherein
the shaped perimetral region (14) of the sheet metal
plate (11) defines a smooth continuous curved con-
tour section (16) encompassing each of the opposite
end sections (15).

6. The cooking device according to claim 4, wherein
the shaped perimetral region (14) of the sheet metal
plate (11) defines straight contour sections (17) con-
necting the ends of the curved contour sections (16),
the curved contour sections (16) being tangent to
the straight contour sections (17).

7. The cooking device according to claim 4, 5 or 6,
wherein the sheet metal plate (11) has at least one
retaining aperture (18) in each of the opposite end
sections (15), the retaining aperture (18) having a
shaped edge (19) bent towards one side of the sheet
metal plate (11).

8. The cooking device according to any one of claims
4 to 7, wherein the cooking surface (4a) of the sheet
metal plate (11) has a central depressed cooking
region having a flat bottom (5) with parallel ridges (6).
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9. The cooking device according to claim 5, wherein
each handle (20) has a smooth continuous arched
groove (21) complementary of the curved contour
section (16) of the shaped perimetral region (14) of
the sheet metal plate (11).

10. The cooking device according to claim 9, wherein
the handles (20) are made of an elastic material and
the arched groove (21) has an inner space and an
entrance slit (24) narrower than the inner space con-
figured to receive the curved contour section (16) of
the shaped perimetral region (14) of the sheet metal
plate (11) by elastic deformation and recovery of the
handle (20).

11. The cooking device according to claim 7, wherein
each handle (20) has a covering section (22) extend-
ing on the corresponding end section (15) of the
sheet metal plate (11) and a retaining protrusion (23)
configured to be inserted in the retaining aperture
(18).

12. The cooking device according to claim 7, wherein
the retaining protrusion (23) comprises a retaining
head connected to the covering section (22) by a
connection shank, wherein the retaining head is wid-
er than the retaining aperture (18) and the connect-
ing shank is thinner than the retaining aperture (18).

13. The cooking device according to any one of claims
1 to 12, wherein the assembly (1) is a lower assembly
(1), the cooking element (10) is a lower cooking el-
ement (10) and the handles (20) are lower handles
(20), the cooking device further comprising an upper
assembly (2) including a micro-wave heatable upper
cooking element (30) and two upper handles (40)
made of a thermo-insulating material transparent to
microwaves removably attached to opposite end
sections of the upper cooking element (30), wherein
the upper cooking element (30) has the same fea-
tures than the lower cooking element (10) as defined
in claims 1 to 8 and wherein the upper handles (40)
have the same features than the lower handles (20)
as defined in claims 9 to 12.

14. The cooking device according to claim 13, further
comprising elastic retaining elements (3) configured
to retain the lower and upper assemblies (1, 2) joined
together in an assembled position in which the re-
spective lower and upper handles (20, 40) are in mu-
tual contact and the cooking surfaces (4a) of the re-
spective lower and upper cooking elements (10, 30)
are facing each other without contact.

15. The cooking device according to claim 14, wherein
the retaining heads of the retaining protrusions (23)
of the lower handles (20) have a convex top surface
that fits in a concave top surface of the retaining

heads of the retaining protrusions (23) of the upper
handles (20) when the lower and upper assemblies
(1, 2) are joined in the assembled position.
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